
 

                         

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Today we have been treated to a fabulous assembly from Form I who taught us all 

about the animals in the Chinese calendar. I learned a great deal. It turns out that I 

was born in the year of the rabbit and that makes me very sociable. I think we can 

all agree that this is very true! 

 

We began the week with an assembly presentation from Naomi Carne from Hope4Malawi, who taught 

the girls about the charity she supports, providing books for schools. Emily and Ella (FVI) are also 

involved with the charity, and it would be super if as many of you as possible could provide new or 

nearly new books to help this worthy cause.  

The gym club had a fantastic time competing at Banstead Prep where they came away with 1st place! I 

am so pleased to see your hard work paying off, and well done to Mrs. Fairweather for doing such a 

great job to achieve such high standards in our little hall.  

The Form VI girls also had a successful afternoon competing in hockey at Banstead Prep. Once again, we 

punch well above our weight in many disciplines. Congratulations to the girls for doing so well.  

Community choir continues to run on Monday evenings at 7:30pm. Please do come and sing with other 

parents and Ms. Van Dromme. I know she would love to see more faces there.  

Next week we have another busy week as we approach half-term. We have a Chinese New Year 

workshop and Well-being Day.  

I hope you all have a good weekend and enjoy the slightly warmer temperatures, in order to get outside 

and enjoy some well-earned family time. 

  

    

Carl Bates   

Headteacher          

 
 

Emme Reception, Thea FI,  Isla, Vicky & 

Ashaiya FIII, Yiuan & Shreya FIV 



 

What a busy week in Nursery 

celebrating Lunar New Year! We 

made our own lanterns, used 

chopsticks with spaghetti, retold 

and acted out the New Year race 

(Musa made a great Emperor!) 

and painted our own 

dragons using cotton 

buds. We set up our 

own Chinese 

restaurant and we 

raced outside and 

thought about ordinal numbers. We 

made spring rolls and had a visit from 

Sophia’s Dad who told us even more 

about Lunar New Year!  

 

 

 



In Reception this week, we have 

been finding out about the Lunar 

New Year. We used the interactive 

white board and books to find out 

more information. We found out 

that it is the year of the rabbit! We 

acted out the story of the animals, 

made origami rabbits and set up a 

Chinese restaurant in the home 

corner. Thank you to Amelie’s Mum 

for coming in to talk to Reception and Nursery about 

Chinese New Year!

In Maths this week, we have been learning to tell 

the time. The children have been 

fantastic at reading o’clock and 

half past. We read 

the story ‘Whats the 

time Mr Wolf’ and 

the children 

enjoyed making the 

time on their clocks.  

On Friday Form I 

did an amazing 

assembly about 

Chinese New Year 

telling the audience 

of parents and 

pupils the story of 

the twelve animals 

of the Chinese 

zodiac.  Well done 

Form I!

In Form II the girls have been learning about plural and singular 

nouns.  They each had either a plural or singular noun and then 

had to find their partner.  Some of them were tricky, but the girls 

did a great job working together to solve the puzzle and learn 

some irregular plurals.  They thought it was very funny that sheep 

is the same regardless of how many there are! 

 

 

 



 

This week in Form II we have been revising our 

knowledge of shapes both 2-d and 3-d. We 

started by looking at the lines of symmetry on 

different shapes and then create our own shapes 

using an app called geoboard. This allowed the 

girls to create some intersting and wonderful 

shapes.  

Then we moved 

onto drawing 

and labelling shapes and finally examined the similariites and 

differences between 2-d and 3-d shapes and how we describe them 

using mathematical language.  

 

 

 

 

In Computing, we have begun our new project on 

2Connect. This allows us to create interative mind maps. 

Alongside this we have discussed how to research on the 

internet and the steps we must 

take to make sure we are using 

the internet safely. This will 

help us research our 

interernational day continent, 

Africa.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

In Form III computing we have been using 2code and creating patterns. We have used our knowledge of 

shapes and angles and created some wonderful pictures. Here is an example created by Ashaiya. 

This week in Science, FVI have 

had lots of fun investigating 

circuits.  The girls tried adding 

more devices and wires to a 

circuit, carefully observing the 

impact this had.  They 

recorded their results and 

were able to draw conclusions 

from them.  Great work, FVI!  

 

Dulcie in Form IV, has received a distinction in her LAMDA exam. Well 

done Dulcie!



 

 

 

Vivienne FIV 

 

 

 

 

 

Georgia FVI 

 

 

 

                    Kirsten FII  

Work inspired by Edvard Munch ‘The Scream’. 

Anya FII 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           Anmei FII 



 

 

Sophia B.  FV 

 

Aryanna FV 

 

Mexican mirror, Tazkiyah FIII 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           Isla FIII 

 

 

 

 

Hira FIII 

 

Imogen FIII 

 



Well done to all the girls who attempted last week’s maths challenge.  Here is this week’s challenge. 

All children are invited to try this challenge…….. Answers to Mrs Hossenbux next week please   



Isla in FIII wanted to share some pictures of her celebrating Chinese 

New Year for the newsletter. She spent her weekend eating a 

traditional meal and collecting red lucky packets.  Isla and her sister 

Alice also visited Sutton Library where she learnt more about the 

traditions of the Lunar New Year. 

First of all, please could we remind everyone that as a school we would like to be meat-free on 

Mondays.  We believe that every little change makes a difference so please support us by making 

packed lunches vegetarian on Mondays.  

Big Garden Bird Watch 

Big Garden Birdwatch long weekend is here! There's still time 

to sign-up and take part. Just spend one hour between Friday 

27 and Sunday 29 January counting the birds, and help 

monitor how birds are faring. It's free, fun and a great way to 

keep an eye on your local wildlife. Wherever you are, 

whatever you see, it counts!  With birds facing greater 

challenges due to the nature and climate emergency, every 

bird watch counts.  In the UK, we have lost 38 million birds over the last 50 years.  We are going to take 

part and do our bit for the British birds! 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/  

Shreya and Ira (Eco Captains) 

 

We are all excited about our forthcoming Readathon and 

hoping to raise lots of money for the ‘Read for Good’ charity.  

The girls will not receive any homework in the final week of 

this half term (6th – 10th February) and will instead, be asked 

to read.  Please encourage your daughter to take part and 

raise as much sponsorship as possible.   

Hira in Form III has already made an excellent 

recommendation about books that she enjoys reading; The 

Pages and Co. series of books by Anna James. 

It would be lovely to share other book recommendations that 

the girls may have. 

Happy Reading! 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/


On Tuesday, girls from Forms IV & V took part in a gymnastics competition at Banstead Prep. The girls all 

competed incredibly well. They kept their composure even though it was a much bigger venue and 

layout to what they are used to and were very nervous when they arrived! They didn’t let their nerves 

show and they demonstrated fantastic determination, especially when it came to the vault. The girls 

should be extremely proud of how they did, all getting a medal and all contributing to Seaton House 

winning the overall trophy! Well done girls.     Here are the results of each category: 

 

Year 4 beginners 

Team 1st (Aaishah, Annabelle, Arya, Chloe, Lana). Individual - 1st 

Arya V, 2nd Chloe , 3rd Lana 

 

Year 4 Novice 

Team 2nd (Laila, Martha, Maryam, Taraka). Individual - 2nd Laila, 

3rd Martha  

 

Year 5 Beginners  

Team 1st (Annabel, Emma, Harriet, Kitty, Sapna). Individual- 1st 

Kitty, =3rd Emma & Annabel  

 

Year 5 Novice 

Team 1st (Aryaana, Elina, Jemimah, Jessica, Sophia B). Individual- 2nd Sophia B, 3rd Jemimah  

 

 



      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Today is Parent’s Mental Health Day 

The focus this year is on ‘Building Family Resilience’. 

The following websites have some further information, ideas and support:  

https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/parent-mental-health-day-2022/ 

https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/parent-mental-health-day-2022/ 

 

As parents, we often worry that we are doing the right thing; we are juggling work and home life and keeping 

plates constantly spinning.  

Today it would be great to stop and think about something we are grateful for and something positive we have 

achieved                                                .  

Support for parents: 

Please see our parent boards and website. 

Children’s Mental Health Week: 

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/ 

https://LightBulbCMHW.eventbrite.com (parents can sign up for 

free workshops and information sessions) 

Winter Wellbeing Toolkit: 

https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/media/2879/winter-

wellbeing-toolkit-2022-primary.pdf 

https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/?page=6 

 

Children’s Mental Health Day: Friday 

3rd Feb 

The girls will take part in workshops 

and activities focused on the idea of 

connections. 

 This will include a Lego workshop, 

creating a new whole school display, 

dance session and mixed year group 

reading and games. 

https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/parent-mental-health-day-2022/
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/parent-mental-health-day-2022/
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/
https://lightbulbcmhw.eventbrite.com/
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/media/2879/winter-wellbeing-toolkit-2022-primary.pdf
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/media/2879/winter-wellbeing-toolkit-2022-primary.pdf


Dear parents and guardians, to continue the development of our outside area in Early Years, we are 

looking for materials to encourage the children with large-scale construction and den building. If you 

have any of these materials and are willing to donate them, we would be very grateful. Please could you 

bring them to the Early Years building?  

A washing line, a clothes airer, large pieces of material, cable drums, rope, large logs for rolling, large 

paint rollers, trellis, large funnels, garden canes, big builders bags, tree branches.  

Thank you from the Early Years team.  

Ms Van Dromme runs the Community Choir every Monday in term 

time.  All adults are welcome to come along.  Please enter via the 

Junior House door at 7.25pm.  We look forward to seeing you  

 

Pupils and staff will be taking part in our annual event of the ‘My Marsden March’ on the Friday 10th March 

2023, where the whole school will be walking from Seaton House School towards the Royal Marsden 

Hospital in Sutton to raise money for the Royal Marsden Hospital. 

This year, the hall at the hospital, which we usually use for our refreshment break and presentation is not 

available as it, is being used as storage facilities by the Children’s unit. We will therefore, walk towards 

the hospital, make a loop and return to school and have our refreshments at the end. 

My Marsden March was introduced to Seaton House School in 2011 by Mrs Sallie Lunn, a former teacher 

at the school. Unfortunately, Mrs Lunn lost her own battle with cancer 10 years ago, in July 2013 and we 

continue to support the Royal Marsden Charity by participating in the My Marsden March in memory of 

Mrs Lunn and for those who are have received treatment or currently receiving treatment from the Royal 

Marsden. 

Nursery children and pupils in Form V and VI, who are taking part in a fixture in the afternoon, will be 

completing the march in the morning. 

The rest of the girls across the school (Reception to Form VI) will complete the march in the afternoon. 

We are aiming to leave school at 1.30 pm and return by 2.30pm and hope that many of you will be able 

to join us on the day. 

The target we would like to achieve this year is £2023 and would like as many donations as possible. You 

can sponsor by clicking on the following link: 

https://www.justgiving.com/page/seatonhouse-mymarsdenmarch2023 

Many thanks for your support          -          Mrs Shella Hossenbux 

https://www.justgiving.com/page/seatonhouse-mymarsdenmarch2023


Tickets now on sale via Parentmail.   

No tickets will be sold after 8th February at midday.   

Please buy tickets now to avoid disappointment.



30th January – Hockey Away Match v Old Walcountians Forms V & VI – A&B Teams 

1st February – Hockey Away Match v Cumnor House – Form VI – A&B Teams 

2nd February – Chinese New Year Workshop Forms I – VI 

3rd February – Wellbeing Day 

w/c 6th February – Assessment Week 

8th February – Hockey Away Match v Cumnor House – Forms V – A&B Teams 

9th February – Junior Citizen Day – Form VI 

9th February – NO CLUBS TODAY 

10th February – International Day 

10th February – POSH Valentine Disco 

13-17th February – HALF TERM 

22nd February – Hockey Away Match v Aberdour – Forms V & VI – A&B Teams 

24th February – Hockey Away Match v Sutton High – Form V (9 girls) 

w/c 27th February – Book Fair 

28th February – Annual Verse Speaking event – Junior House 9am / Forms III-V 2pm 

28th February – Parents Evening & NO CLUBS TODAY 

1st March – Home Hockey Match v Warren Mead – Form V – A&B Teams 

2nd March – World Book Day 

2nd March – Parents Evening & NO CLUBS TODAY 

3rd March – FVI Motus Learning Workshop 

3rd March – Form II Assembly  

6th March – Second Hand Uniform Sale 

6th March – Hockey Away Match v Homefield – Form V – A&B Teams 

7th March – Hockey Away Match v Sutton High Form V – (9 girls) 

8th March – Home Hockey Match v Warren Mead – Form VI – A&B Teams 

9th March – Form VI Annual Verse Speaking event 

10th March – My Marsden March  

10th March – Away Cross Country @ Epsom College  Forms V & VI (6 girls from each form) 

11-18th March – Ski Trip  

15th March – Trip to see Matilda in London Forms I – VI 

17th March – Red Nose Day 

w/c 20th March - Forms V & VI swimming every day 

21st March – FI & FII Trip to the Discovery Centre 

24th March – Hat Parade and Spring Songs Nursery and Reception – 9-11am 

25th March – Open Morning – Volunteers welcome from all Form V & VI girls please 

w/c 27th March - Forms V & VI swimming Monday – Thursday 

27th March – Annual Spring Concert 

30th March – Swimming Gala PM  - Form V & VI 

31st March – End of Term 12.00 noon 

(Dates as @ 6th January 2023) 

Please check our online diary for up-to-date events on our website. Click on the Parents tab and then 

School Events Calendar.   The link is here: 

https://outlook.office365.com/calendar/published/d176e80f3f5c4a0280fa0266f957c55f@seatonhouse.su

tton.sch.uk/aa4eaae5e14b4647a6ecc0d725558a55285513596275219992/calendar.html 

 

 

https://outlook.office365.com/calendar/published/d176e80f3f5c4a0280fa0266f957c55f@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk/aa4eaae5e14b4647a6ecc0d725558a55285513596275219992/calendar.html
https://outlook.office365.com/calendar/published/d176e80f3f5c4a0280fa0266f957c55f@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk/aa4eaae5e14b4647a6ecc0d725558a55285513596275219992/calendar.html

